GENERAL INFORMATION
RESERVATIONS
We encourage you to make reservations at the earliest possible date. Space is limited and those who make their reservations
after the trip has filled will be placed on a waiting list. Your reservation is confirmed upon receipt of your deposit. Early
registration also helps in determining if trips with smaller numbers of travelers will happen. You may make a reservation by
phone during office hours: 8:30am until 4:30pm Monday-Thursday at (405) 722-1992. The Office is closed on Fridays. You may
also mail your deposit along with your name, address, phone number, and name of the tour to 6405 N. Meridian, Oklahoma City,
OK 73116. Give your roommate's name (if applicable) and if you wish to purchase trip protection insurance which should be paid
at the time of your deposit. Final payment is due 30 days before departure at which time you will receive a detailed itinerary and
luggage tags, except for one day trips where the itinerary is given on the flyer. You will not be billed for your final payment.
ReCreation Adventure Tours does not accept credit cards.

TRIP PROTECTION INSURANCE
Trip Protection Insurance is highly recommended. Cancellation of tours is costly for travelers. Those not purchasing insurance
may sometimes receive a partial refund depending on the time of cancellation and what monies may be able to be recovered;
however, the amount of the return is totally at the discretion of ReCreation Adventure Tours unless Trip Protection Insurance has
been purchased. When a roommate cancels, the remaining traveler(s) will be charged the applicable accommodation rate for the
number of persons still occupying the room. Refunds are not given on tours for attractions, meals or other activities in which
individuals choose not to participate while on the tour. Trip Protection Insurance is not available for one day trips and refunds for
one day trips are given only with sufficient notice. If ReCreation Adventure Tours cancels a trip, the full amount paid, including
insurance, will be refunded to the traveler.

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES
Transportation is on a Red Carpet Charter Motorcoach with kneeling entrance and with a restroom that is always available for use
by travelers. Those who may have special needs that require sitting toward the front of the coach or the rear of the coach will be
accommodated as much as is possible, and this information should be given when making your deposit. Seating is first come, first
served.
Accommodations are included, normally at interior corridor properties, and are chosen on the basis of location, cleanliness and
the best hotel available that will allow the cost of your trip to remain at the best rate possible.
Gratuities for all the included meals listed on the itinerary are included as well as tips for luggage handling.

THE TOUR PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
Gratuities to Tour Escort and Driver are appreciated but are given on an individual basis. These are taken at the end of your trip.
Travel Industry Gratuity Standard:
$3.00 per person per day for Tour Driver
$3.00 per person per day for Tour Escort
Travel Industry Gratuity Standard for Step-On Guides:
$1.00 to $3.00 per person for Step-On Guide

CRUISES
Passports are required for Cruises. The dates for balances due for cruises are given at the Cruise Information Meeting. Trip
Insurance is included for all travelers on Cruises and conditions do apply.

DISCLAIMER
ReCreation Adventure Tours acts only as an agent for the various independent suppliers that provide hotel accommodations,
transportation, sightseeing activities, meals and other services connected with tours. Such services are subject to the terms and
conditions of the suppliers. ReCreation Adventure Tours and its respective employees, agents, guides and representatives accept
no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or any other incident which may be caused by the negligence, defect, or
default of any company or person performing these services. Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, damages or
expenses of any kind due to sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, local laws or other such
causes. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws and regulations of the country in which they are provided.
ReCreation Adventure Tours is not responsible for any luggage or personal effects of any individual participating in the tours
arranged by ReCreation Adventure Tours.

2018 Tour Schedule
Date

Days

Tour

Company Information
Trips Overview
March 6-8

3

Branson/Samson-Premiere Week

April 17
April 25-27

1
3

Alpaca Roundup
Branson Springtime Jubilee and Samson

Page
2
4-5
6
7
8

May 4-5
May 17
May 21-26
May 28-June 7

2
1
6
11

Rodeo Miami/Coleman Theatre
Sandy Springs Buffalo Ranch
Cajun Country Louisiana
Bible Museum, D.C. and More

9
10
11
12

June 1-2
June 4-8
June 11-16
June 11-23
June 29-July 7

2
5
6
13
8

Branson/Samson Overnight
Baptist Foundation Ark Encounter
Ark Encounter/Creation Museum/Bardstown
Catch The Coast: Cape Cod/Laurel Highlands
Alaska Inside Passage Cruise on Holland America

13
14
15
16
17

July 2-6

5

Grand Ole Opry/Opryland Hotel/Memphis

18

August 2-3
August 8-10
August 20-28

2
3
9

Heartland Flyer/Ft. Worth
Taos: Cumbres/Toltec Railroad
Mackinac Island/House on the Rock/Reindeer Ranch

19
20
21

September 3-7
September 7-8
September 17-29

5
2
13

Ark Encounter/Creation Museum
Branson Samson Overnight
Maine/Ohio Amish Experience

22
23
24

October 1-13
October 1-14
October 9-12
October 22-29

13
14
4
8

New England Fall Foliage
Rt. 66 Across America
Balloon Festival
Bible Museum and D.C.

25
26
27
28

November 6-8
November 12-13
November 14-17

3
2
4

Branson Christmas
Talimena Dr./Ft. Smith
Omaha: Christmas Around The World

29
30
31

December 4
December 6
December 7-9
December 8

1
1
3
1

Yukon/OKC Lights/Eischens
Mrs. Miller’s Amish Meal/Rhema Christmas Lights
Christmas in Natchitoches
Prestonwood: The Gift of Christmas

32
33
34
35
3

Dear Traveler,
2018 has arrived along with our new catalogue!! HELP CUT COSTS AND PREVENT WASTE! If you
have received this catalogue and perhaps are no longer able to travel with us, please call Glenna at
405-722-1992 or email her at glenna@recreationadventure.com, to be taken off our mailing list. If
you have a friend or relative who would like a catalogue mailed to them, you may also call or email Glenna.
MARCH: The premier week of SAMSON gives you an opportunity to see one of the first performances
of this remakable presentation at the Sight and Sound Theatre. The word is, "The last 10 minutes of
Samson is worth it all!" We are expecting to have at least two full buses, so sign up soon.
APRIL: Alpaca Ranch Round-up features a round-up theme throughout the day with fun sights and a
great meal in the Shawnee area. Branson Springtime Jubilee is a popular annual event which features
great speakers and music artists. It is highlighted by Max Lucado and The Cathedrals Reunion. This is
also another opportunity to see the musical Samson at the Sight and Sound Theatre.
MAY: Yeehaw!! Time for a rip roaring good time at the Miami Rodeo. You'll also be impressed with the
Coleman Theatre that includes an old-time movie. Add the Will Rogers Memorial and more for a great
overnight adventure that you'll love. The Sandy Springs Buffalo Ranch includes lots of buffalo to view,
and one buffalo that was raised as a pet, and pet it you may. The special foods and great sights make the
Cajun Country Louisiana a super trip. Past travelers will give their amen approval to it. The recently
opened Museum Of The Bible in Washington DC makes this our most anticipated trip of 2018. The
museum has received overwhelming praise and is a sight to behold that you'll not want to miss. This is the
first of two opportunities to see this museum and it has many DC favorites including Monticello, Mt.
Vernon, Smithsonian, Marine Museum, Monuments and much more.
JUNE: Time for an overnight adventure to experience Samson in Branson. Last year this was a
popular alternative to our longer Branson trips. You man choose the first of three Ark Encounters, the most
popular trips of 2017. ReCreation Adventure Tours and The Baptist Foundation are co-sponsors of the
first one. The Noah's Ark certainly had a unanamous WOW from all those who saw it last year. Add the
Creation Museum plus the Toyota Factory Tour and Old Friends where you feed a Kentucky Derby
winner, and you can see why this trip is a real winner. The second Ark trip this month adds one more day
than the others to see the wonderful musical production "The Stephen Foster Story" at the amphitheatre
in My Old Kentucky Home State Park. Catch The Coast has both the Laurel Highlands and Cape Cod that
includes many unique and interesting attractions and sights including Delaware and the First Baptist
Church of America that helps make this one of our most popular trips ever. If you've never been on an
Alaskan Cruise, now is the time!! Holland America has won best cruise value for 18 years, and there
is a reason for that. Hundreds of satisfied travelers have enjoyed this luxurious cruise that includes whales,
eagles, glaciers and more.
JULY: The Opryland Hotel makes the Nashville trip really special. Your stay in this magnificent property
will be like no other, and the Delta Flatboard Ride will give you a great view of the gorgeous atrium that is
like no other anywhere and is truly awesome. The Grand Ole Opry is loved by everyone, and other planned
ativities and special meals will make this adventure a great one and one that last year's group really loved.
AUGUST: All Aboard!! August begins with our annual Heartland Flyer train ride and excursion. Lots of
children and grandchildren have taken their first train ride here. Speaking of trains, the Culbres/Toltec
Railroad is considered one of the nation’s finest, and it helps make the long trip to Taos really worthwhile.
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Mackinac Island may well have been #1 on last year's trip hit parade. It is a place like no other. Spending
the night at a place with no automobiles or other motorized vehichles is a fun and unique experience. Don't
worry though, as horse-drawn carriages will give you a tour of this beautiful island. The Grand
Hotel Buffet will be phenominal as will the viewing of this famous property. The awesome itinerary for this
trip includes House On The Rock, Hardy's Reindeer Ranch and so much more.
SEPTEMBER: Begin the month with the final chance to expereience the Ark Encounter. The largest wood
constuction building in the world makes the awe factor real, and the Creation Museum continues to
impress. The second overnight trip to see Samson is another opportunity not to miss. The Maine Thing
has added the Ohio Amish Experience to make this a really super and special time. You'll ride an Amish
buggy and do lots more in this beautiful area with scrumptious Amish food plus have wonderful experiences
in the gorgeous state of Maine and Ottawa, Ontario, the capital city of Canada where you'll view the
historic and impressive parliament buildings. It is a sight to behold.
OCTOBER: Every year our New England Fall Foilage trip satisfies our travelers. It has no doubt had
more folks than any other in our catalogues. You never get tired of the Statue Of Liberty, and there are so
many great first time experiences on this popular trip including Niagara Falls, Broadway Musical, Empire
State Building, 9/11 Memorial, Gettsyberg, Hershey and so many more. A first-time trip that many
have requested is our Get Your Kicks On Route 66 adventure. You'll go all the way from Springfield,
Missouri to Santa Monica, California with lots of neat stops in between on this famous Mother Road. We
are very pleased to have Carol Jordan as the trip escort. She is a Route 66 expert and has for many years
owned the Territorial Tours travel company in OKC. Highlights include the Grand Canyon Railroad that will
take you to the Grand Canyon. A special treat will include a tour of Hollywood, and there is so much more.
One of the most awesome sights anywhere is the more than 500 balloons at the Albuquerque Balloon
Festival. So many have already expererienced this wonder, and if you haven't, you should. You'll wonder
why you waited so long after you see this magnificent sight both as they take off in the morning and at the
afterglow in the evening. You have your second opportunity to see the Museum Of The Bible in
Washington DC. This trip is a bit shorter and includes some different attractions than the first Bible
Museum trip and includes the International Spy Museum and the NEWSEUM.
NOVEMBER: It's your final chance of the year to experience Samson in Branson with other great shows as
well. SIX is always a great Christsmas Show as is the Hamner Variety Christmas Show. A first time
treat will be an original Ozark Production by students at the College Of The Ozarks. The Talimena
Drive and Fort Smith excersion was a lot of fun in 2017, and is a great overnight trip for your consideration.
Christmas Around The World In Omaha is earlier this year, and is more than you can imagine. The
countries represented in the attractions and meals make this a truly unique trip and one that previous groups
have loved. New on this year's trip is a special time with Gerald Dickens, the great-great-grandson of
Charles Dickens. The performance of The Christmas Carol is rated one of the best in the country by a
community theatre. This trip will not disappoint as you discover the Christmas traditions and cultures of
other nations.
DECEMBER: Christmas lights make the season brighter, and the Yukon Lights will combine with the
OKC Automobile Alley lights plus some other surprise lights for a great evening. You'll visit POPS and
taste the mouthwatering fried chicken at Eishens. The Rhema Lights, combined with Mrs. Miller's Amish
Dinner,remains our all-time favorite Christmas light experience. A new addition this year is a special
musical production presented by the students at Rhema College.
This is our second year for the
Natchitoches Christmas Lights. The oldest city in Louisiana has some of the most awesome lights
anywhere, especially those reflecting on the water, and includes a beautiful fireworks display as well.
Great and unusual food add to this Christmas experience. Full buses again enjoyed 2017's PrestonwoodThe Gift Of Christmas. This remarkable production is both inspirational and entertaining, the best
Christmas production by a church in all the country and gets better every year.

SIGN-UP EARLY!!
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EXPERIENCE SAMSON
GRAND OPENING WEEK
IN BRANSON PLUS MUCH MORE

ReCreation Adventure Tours
March 6-8, 2018
Package Highlights Include:




















Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coaches with a kneeling entrance, Wi-Fi,
AC power and smooth ride.
Two nights lodging will be at the beautiful Stone Castle Hotel
where you are treated like royalty.
Enjoy two hot breakfast buffets, one lunch and two dinners.
Experience the premiere week of the musical presentation of
Samson at the Sight & Sound Theatre. This production of epic
proportions is an eye-popping musical extravaganza. Samson is
sure to “bring the house down.”
New Jersey Nights features the great music of Frankie Valli & The
Four Seasons with favorites like “Our Day Will Come” and “Can’t
Take My Eyes Off Of You.”
SIX is the Knudson brothers in a totally acapella concert. They
have been named Branson’s #1 show numerous times. Your eyes
won’t believe your ears as you listen to this remarkable show.
Hamners’ Unbelievable Variety Show features amazing feats of
magic, edge of your seat acrobatics and outstanding vocalists.
You’ll love the magical “Grand Illusion” and the patriotic finale.
McFarlain’s is a group favorite, with dessert served first.
Your dinner at Pickin’ Porch Grill, now with hot choices, has been
a bus favorite. Their signature chicken salad is a delicious choice
plus check out the Craft Mall with something for everyone as well
as free samples. Each lady will receive a free wooden rose.
The Amish Store has spices galore and delicious cashew and
pecan crunch, plus check out the unique Amish furniture.
Shopping opportunities include the Tanger Outlet Mall, Branson’s
favorite outlet, and downtown Branson with Dick’s Five & Dime
and a new favorite downtown store, Sonya’s Jewelry and Leather,
where everything, except leather, is $10 or less. Leather coats are
also reduced and often have additional discounts.
Lambert’s Restaurant is on your own with other places as well.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary

One Per Room

$455
6

Two Per Room

Three Per Room

$399

$379

Per Person

Per Person

6405 N. Meridian
Okla. City, OK
73116
405-722-1992

$100 Deposit
and
Optional Trip
Protection
Insurance-$50
Due At
Sign-Up
OKC &
TULSA
Departures

TOUR
ESCORTS:

Keith Butler
Or
Glenna
Williams
Or
Lee Murray

ReCreation Adventure Tours
~ April 17, 2018 ~
TRIP ITINERARY (Times are approximate)
8:30am

Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church on a
deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach with smooth ride.
9:30am First Roundup is at the Field Of Dreams Alpaca
Ranch in Shawnee, with owner Tom Konia. He will
share information about Alpacas, and you will have
a chance to pet them. Shop at the unique gift shop
with Alpaca-made products.
10:45am Take a short ride to the Pecan Village with fresh
pecans and lots of other goodies to consider.
12:00pm Next Roundup is for lunch at the Catfish Roundup
in Seminole where you’ll have your choice of
Catfish or Chicken Fried Steak, plus their signature
apple fritters at every table. Yum, Yum!!
2:00pm Time for Round House, Overalls that is, as you tour
the factory where they’ve been made since 1903.
You’ll be amazed at the process that goes into
making this popular product.
3:00pm Since they do not sell overalls at the factory, you’ll
make a stop at Atwood's, where you can check out
the overalls or other products.
3:30pm Roundup the day with a piece of fresh homemade
pie at Benton’s Café with coffee, tea, lemonade or
soft drink.
5:30pm Approximate time to arrive at church.

TOUR ESCORT: LEE MURRAY

COST PER PERSON: $69

** THIS WAS AN
EARLIER MYSTERY
TRIP AND WAS
SUCH A HIT,
WE’RE TAKING
THE MYSTERY
OUT OF IT **

6405 N Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992
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BRANSON SPRINGTIME JUBILEE
WITH MAX LUCADO,
THE CATHEDRALS, STEVE GREEN,
PLUS SAMSON & MUCH MORE,
ReCreation Adventure Tours
April 25-27, 2018
Package Highlights:













Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach with kneeling entrance
Two nights lodging will be at the Stone Castle Hotel and
Conference Center where you are treated like royalty.
Enjoy two full breakfasts and two dinners.
There will be Singin’, Laughin’, & Preachin’, at the
Branson Spring Jubilee. Guest artists include The
Cathedrals Reunion, The Hoppers, Steve Green,
Kingsmen Quartet, Lynda Randle and the Primitive
Quartet. Highlighting the speakers is author and
inspirational speaker Max Lucado. Others include
Johnny Hunt, and hilarious Gaither Homecoming tour
comedian Aaron Wilburn. Enjoy two morning and two
afternoon sessions at the beautiful Welk Resort Theatre.
The Spring Jubilee is a popular annual Branson event.
Experience the excitement of Samson, The Musical, new
this year in Branson. It is an amazing production that will
“bring the house down” continuing the high quality of
Sight & Sound.
Dinner is at the always popular McFarlain’s with great
entrée choices, and they bring your dessert first .
Pickin’ Porch Deli in the Branson Craft Mall, has great
food, plus crafts and entertainment as you enjoy your
dinner. The favorite here is their signature chicken salad.
The ladies always get a free wooden rose of their choice.
Check out the Amish Store with spices galore and more.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary
One Per Room
$499
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Two Per Room

Three Per Room

$419

$399

Per Person

Per Person

Tour Escort:
Glenna
Williams
OKC/TULSA
DEPARTURES

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK
73116
(405) 722-1992

Optional Trip
Protection
Insurance: $50
Due at time of
$100 Deposit

& MUCH MORE

May 4-5, 2018
TRIP HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

















Depart on a deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool motor coach
with TV/Video, kneeling entrance, Wi-Fi, AC power, clean
rest room and smooth ride.
One nights lodging at the beautiful Hampton Inn, Miami,
Oklahoma with an indoor pool and hot breakfast.
One full breakfast, one lunch, and one dinner
Rodeo Miami is a six-time winner of ACRA Rodeo of the
Year, with all your favorite rodeo events from barrel-racing
to bull riding and everything in between. Enjoy a barbecue
dinner before the rodeo action begins.
The Coleman Theatre Beautiful is known as the “Jewell
of Route 66.” You’ll enjoy a guided tour of this amazing
theatre and have lunch in their famous ballroom before
seeing a classic short film with the group.
Will Rogers Memorial Museum in Claremore features
highlights and exhibits of this famous Oklahoman’s life.
Great photo op at the Blue Whale in Catoosa
Mickey Mantle’s boyhood home in Commerce plus a
bronze statue of this Oklahoma baseball legend
Route 66 Vintage Iron Motorcycle Museum is home to
a large Evel Knievel collection and full of vintage
motorcycles and memorabilia.
Time for great shopping on Miami’s Main
Street with specialty shops galore including
Route 66 Antiques.
Luggage tags and detailed itinerary
OKC & TULSA DEPARTURES

$245

2 per room

$185

Mickey Mantle Statue
& Boyhood Home

Escort:
Keith
Butler

THE BLUE WHALE

Will Rogers Memorial Museum

PRICE PER PERSON

1 per room

COLEMAN THEATRE

3 per room

$165

Optional Trip Protection
Insurance: $30
Due at sign-up with
$50 deposit

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992
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Sandy Springs
Buffalo Farm
Hinton

Sandy Springs Buffalo
Farm, Hinton Historical
Museum & Cherokee
Trading Post

ReCreation Adventure Tours
May 17, 2018

Depart from Putnam City
Baptist Church on Red
Carpet Charter at 8:30am
Itinerary
and return to church at
Unique
experience
at Sandy
Springs
Buffalo
in
approximately 4:00pm
 Deluxe
Red Carpet
Motor
Coach
withFarm
kneeling

Trip Includes:








Hinton
where you’ll see a buffalo herd, and hear
entrance,
interesting information about the buffalo. There is
 Singing Seniors Capitol Baptist Associational
one special buffalo that has been raised as a pet-and
Choir
will
morning
service
Ft. Smith
you
will get
tosing
pet itfor
and
have your
pictureat
taken
with
area
church
it if you like. The farm features the award-winning

buffalo,
Chief Bud, and other award winners as well.
You’ll also enjoy a great lunch; make your own taco
salad with optional buffalo meat.
Enjoy the Hinton Historical Museum where you’ll view
the progression of washing machines from the scrub
board to the wringer washer, seven antique cars from
a 1903 Oldsmobile to Model T’s and Edsels and also
bicycles from an 1870’s high-wheel to models from the
1960’s. There is also a collection of old telephones
which have all been restored to working order.
Next door to the museum, you’ll visit the Parker House
with local and state history. It is home to Oklahoma’s
largest horse carriage collection and the nation’s third
largest barb wire collection.
Time for shopping at the Cherokee Trading Post near
Calumet, one of Oklahoma’s finest gift shops with over
100,000 items including turquoise jewelry, pottery,
authentic Indian handicrafts and
much, much more.

Escort: Lee Murray
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COST PER
PERSON:
$49

STEAMBOAT
NATCHEZ
JAZZ CRUISE

LOUISIANA CAJUN COUNTRY
FEATURING NEW ORLEANS
AND ALL THAT JAZZ
ReCreation Adventure Tours

May 21-26, 2018

SWAMP TOUR

Package Highlights Include:




















Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling entrance, clean rest
room and smooth ride
Five nights lodging including three at the Drury Inn in New Orleans, LA, one at Drury
Inn in Lafayette, LA, and one at Marriott Fairfield Inn in Natchitoches, LA
Five hot breakfasts plus six additional meals
Enjoy an entertaining Jazz Cruise on the Steamboat Natchez, one of the last authentic
steamboats on the Mississippi River.
A Swamp Cruise goes into the cypress swamps of South Louisiana with an up-close
look at Louisiana Alligators and much more; a true Cajun experience.
Cajun dining with live music is at the famous Pont Breaux’s Cajun Restaurant, located
in Breaux Bridge, LA. Experience the unique Cajun culture here, and you can even kick
up your heals and dance if you want.
Unique meal at Lasyones Meat Pie Kitchen in Natchitoches, LA.
A delicious meal at Deanie's Seafood, named by locals the “Best Seafood Restaurant”
and favorite place for Louisiana seafood, is located on the lake in historic Bucktown.
National World War II Museum, a Smithsonian affiliate and a remarkable place with
exhibits that are a blend of personal accounts, artifacts, documents, photographs and
original film footage. See the 4-D cinematic film, Beyond All Boundaries, a unique and
powerful experience available nowhere else in the nation.
Tour Oak Alley Plantation, named for the two rows of live oaks planted in the early
1700’s. You’ll have a guided tour of the Big House and check out the many historic
sights of this beautiful property that also has been the location for many movies.
Revival-style home with a Louisiana Colonial floor plan and a lovely garden
Visit the famous French Quarter where you’ll also enjoy checking out the unique
atmosphere and shops of one of America’s show places.
Check out the Original Café Du Monde, and enjoy their world-famous beignets on your
own at one of New Orleans’ most popular spots for visitors and locals alike. Beignets
are square French-style doughnuts, lavishly covered with powered sugar.
St. Louis Cathedral is one of the oldest and most photographed churches in the US and
the oldest Catholic cathedral in continual use in the country.
Tabasco Visitors Center and Pepper Sauce Factory is where you’ll learn about the
growing, crushing, aging and bottling process of this famous pepper sauce, and you’ll
have time to shop for some of their unique products at the company gift shop.
Mardi Gras World, the designer and builder of Mardi Gras floats, where you will see
artists and sculptors as they create floats, costumes and props
Visit the shops of the French Market & Jackson Square.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary

One Per Room
$1,155

Two Per Room Three Per Room
$875
$775
Per Person

Per Person

St. Louis
Cathedral
Optional Trip
Protection
Insurance: $75
due with $200
Deposit

6405 N Meridian
OKC 73116
405-722-1992
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NEW DC
BIBLE MUSEUM
PLUS BILLY GRAHAM LIBRARY,
DC MONUMENTS, BILTMORE ESTATE,
MT. VERNON, MONTICELLO,
SMITHSONIAN & MORE

May 28-June 7, 2018
Package Highlights Include:





















Explore the 430,000-square-foot Museum Of The Bible
that opened in November, 2017. This world-class
museum begins with 40-foot-tall bronze doors and
includes eight floors that give you a personalized
experience as you explore the history, narrative and
impact of the Bible. It was built by the Green family who
also owns Hobby Lobby.
Visit the amazing Billy Graham Library in Charlotte, NC as
you follow the journey of this extraordinary man’s life
including inspiring multimedia exhibits and more.
Stay three nights in the Washington, DC area.
Guided tour of Washington, DC including the Capitol
Presidential monuments include Lincoln, Jefferson, FDR
and Washington, plus the Korean War and Viet Nam War
and the recently opened World War II memorials.
See two of the indescribable Smithsonian Museums.
Mount Vernon, the home of George Washington
See the White House and take a guided tour of Congress.
Visit Monticello, where Thomas Jefferson once lived.
Arlington Cemetery including Changing of the Guard
The classy National Museum Of The Marine Corps
See the beautiful Washington National Cathedral.
In Asheville NC, enjoy an amazing tour of The Biltmore
Estate, the nation’s largest privately owned home.
Billy Graham’s Cove Headquarters in Asheville, NC
American Museum of Science and Energy in Oak Ridge,
TN, with the history of Manhattan Project and Atom bomb.
Detailed Itinerary, luggage tags and handling
Water and snacks galore plus much, much more!!!
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Optional Trip Protection Insurance: $69
Due At Sign-up with $300 Deposit

Price Per Person:
$2,199 ~ 1 per room
$1,599 ~ 2 per room
$1,399 ~ 3 per room
Luxury Van Hool Red Carpet
Motor Coach
11 days, 10 Nights Lodging,
10 Hot Breakfasts, Two
lunches, Three Dinners

Escort: Ben Killion
Driver: Mike Gray
Departures From
OKC & Owasso
6405 N. Meridian
OKC, OK 73116
405-722-1992

Lincoln Memorial

EXPERIENCE SAMSON
Branson, MO
June 1-2, 2018

ReCreation Adventure Tours
A Great Opportunity
For
Children and/or
Grandchildren
To Experience A
Sight & Sound
Presentation

Cost Per Person:
One Per Room—–$229
Two Per Room—-$199
Three Per Room—$189

Children’s Cost:

Ages 3-12: $129
Ages 13-18: $159
Children are not charged
for staying at the hotel
$50 Deposit
Due At Sign-Up
Optional Trip Protection
Insurance: $35
Due With Deposit
OKC & TULSA
DEPARTURES

TOUR ESCORT:
Glenna Williams

6405 N Meridian
Oklahoma City,
OK 73116
(405) 722-1992

TRIP ITINERARY
FRIDAY
11:00am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell,
OKC, on Red Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance, TV/Video
and clean rest room. Park in the southwest corner of the parking
lot, next to the curb. Eat lunch before departure, or you may
bring a sack lunch to eat on the bus.
12:45pm Rest stop at the Cherokee Welcome Center in Tulsa and also pick
up Tulsa area travelers.
3:00pm Rest stop at Loves in Joplin.
5:15pm Included dinner at the Pickin’ Porch Deli n’ Grill in Branson Craft
Mall. Sandwich choices include their specialty, Chicken Salad,
Turkey, Ham or Roast Beef, with a side of Potato Salad, Cole
Slaw or Chips. There is also a Chicken Salad Salad available, and
any sandwich may be made into a wrap. Drink is also included.
You will have a short time to check out the Craft Mall, and each
lady will receive a complimentary wooden rose.
6:15pm Check-in at the Stone Castle Hotel, 3050 Green Mountain Drive
65616, (800)677-6906, a 300-room non-smoking hotel with two
indoor pools. You will take your luggage to your room.
6:45pm Depart from hotel.
7:30pm Samson, The Musical, is a production of epic proportions and an
eye-popping musical extravaganza. Samson is “sure to bring the
house down.”
10:00pm Return to the Hotel.

SATURDAY
6:30am Beginning time for the hot buffet breakfast.
8:30am Depart from hotel for Amish Store with spices galore plus their
famous cashew crunch and much more. Those who wish may
stay at the hotel this morning to relax, or those with children
may want to swim.
9:15am Shopping at Tanger Outlet Mall or IMAX complex.
11:00am Pick up travelers who remained at hotel, then pick up shoppers.
Depart for OKC at approximately 11:30am.
1:15pm Lunch on your own at fast food in Joplin.
4:00pm Rest stop at Cherokee Welcome Center in Tulsa where Tulsa
area travelers will depart.
6:00pm Approximate arrival time at Putnam City Baptist Church.
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Rem-”Ark-”able Encounter,
Creation Museum, Toyota
Factory Tour, Kentucky
Horses and Much More
Baptist Foundation of Oklahoma &
ReCreation Adventure Tours
June 4-8, 2018

Package Highlights Include:
Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling
entrance, AC Power, free Wi-Fi, clean restroom and a smooth ride
Two nights lodging in Georgetown, KY at the Marriott Fairfield Inn
Two nights lodging at Drury Inns
Four full hot breakfast buffets, two lunches and two dinners
The Ark Encounter is a one-of-a-kind historically themed attraction. In an
entertaining and educational way, it presents a number of historical events
centered on Noah’s Ark. It is the largest frame structure in the US, and is
510-feet long, 85-feet wide and 51-feet high. It is the most authentic
replica of Noah’s Ark in the world. It is designed to be family oriented,
historically authentic and amazes visitors young and old. You’ll enjoy a
great buffet lunch here in a dining room, seating 1,500, plus check out
their wonderful gift shop with a wide variety of souvenirs.
Creation Museum, a sister attraction of the Ark, and located in Petersburg,
KY, is a one-of-a-kind museum with a world of information. This will be a
favorite stop for many with exhibits about God's creation, as well as
animatronic dinosaurs, an ark building exhibit, the flood and more.
You’ll be amazed as you take the Kentucky Toyota Plant Tour where more
than 10 million vehicles have been manufactured since its opening in 1988.
Enjoy a 50-minute ride through the plant viewing the Camry and other cars
being assembled as a guide explains the process through earphones.
Tour Old Friends, a non-profit thoroughbred retirement center that cares
for horses whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end. A
living history museum of horse racing, this farm attracts 20,000 tourists
annually with stars of the turf like Kentucky Derby and Preakness winners
Silver Charm and War Emblem, and the Seabiscuit movie star, Popcorn
Deelites. You will be able to feed them carrots from your hand.
Visit the historic Saddlebred Horse Farm, a hands-on tour, experiencing a
training session at the American Saddlebred Capital of the World located in
Shelbyville, KY.
Enjoy a buffet lunch at Claudia Sanders Dinner House with your favorite
Kentucky dishes including her famous fried chicken. It is located right
next door to the home where her husband Colonel Sanders
Tour Escort:
and she lived before his death.
Wendell Lang
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary



















One Per Room
$877
14

Two Per Room Three Per Room
$655
$579
Per Person

Per Person

Optional Trip
Protection
Insurance: $65
Due With
$200 Deposit

6405 N Meridian
Okla City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

OKC & Tulsa
Departures

BRAND NEW ARK ENCOUNTER,
CREATION MUSEUM, TOYOTA
FACTORY TOUR, STEPHEN FOSTER
MUSICAL AND MUCH MORE
ReCreation Adventure Tours

June 11-16, 2018
Package Higlights Include:



















Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling entrance,
clean restroom and a smooth ride.
Three nights lodging in Georgetown, KY at the Marriott Fairfield Inn.
Two nights lodging at the Drury Inn
Five hot breakfasts, two lunches and three dinners.
The Ark Encounter, with phase one opening date of July 7, 2016, is
a-one-of-a kind historically themed attraction. In an entertaining and
educational way, it presents a number of historical events centered on Noah’s
Ark. As the largest frame structure in the US, the 510-foot long, full-size Ark
is designed to be family oriented and historically authentic.
Creation Museum is located in Petersburg, KY, and is a one-of-a-kind
museum with a world of information. This will be a favorite stop for many
with exhibits about God's creation which include animatronic dinosaurs, an
ark building exhibit, the flood and much more. You’ll also view a great
planetarium show. It is a sister attraction of the Ark.
You’ll be amazed as you take the Kentucky Toyota Plant Tour where more
than 10 million vehicles have been manufactured since its opening in 1988.
Enjoy a 50-minute ride through the plant viewing the Camry and other cars
being assembled as a guide explains the process through earphones.
Tour Old Friends, a non-profit thoroughbred retirement center that cares for
horses whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end. A living
history museum of horse racing, this farm attracts 20,000 tourists annually
with stars of the turf like Kentucky Derby and Preakness winners Silver
Charm and War Emblem plus the Seabiscuit movie star, Popcorn Deelites.
You will be able to feed them carrots from your hand.
The Stephen Foster Story at the outdoor amphitheater in My Old Kentucky
Home State Park in Bardstown, KY.
Delicious dinner at Mammy’s Kitchen in Bardstown with great home cooking
and lots of great choices.
Visit historic Saddlebred Horse Farm, a hands-on tour experiencing Optional Trip
Protection
a training session at the American Saddlebred Capital of the World.
Insurance: $65
Enjoy lunch at Claudia Sanders Dinner House with your favorite
due with
$200
Kentucky dishes including her famous fried chicken. It is located
Deposit
right next door to the home where her husband Colonel Sanders
and she lived before his death.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary.

One Per Room
$997

Two Per Room
$749
Per Person

Three Per Room
$659
Per Person

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

Tour Escort:
Terry Brooks
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CATCH THE COAST!
Including CAPE COD, RHODE ISLAND, DELAWARE
& CONNECTICUT PLUS PHILADELPHIA,
THE LAUREL HIGHLANDS AND MUCH MORE

JUNE 11-23, 2018
Package Highlights Include:
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Red Carpet Van Hool Coach complete with TV/Video, kneeling entrance and
a smooth ride with Mike Gray as driver.
Twelve nights lodging at interior corridor hotels includes two nights in
Ligonier, PA, two nights in Wilmington, DE and three nights in Hyannis,
MA, with a guide for two full days.
Martha’s Vineyard Cruise & Tour departs from Hyannis Harbor for the
“Storybook Island” of Martha’s Vineyard. Sights include Antique Carousel of
Oak Bluffs, Gingerbread Houses, and then time to explore Edgartown with
many shops and extraordinary views of the Atlantic Ocean.
Enjoy a fresh New England Lobster Dinner with other entrée options.
The famous architectural masterpiece, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater,
is built over a mountain waterfall in the Laurel Highlands.
Enjoy beautiful coastal views on the Rhode Island Newport Train Ride
along Narragansett Bay with sailing ships, natural rocky beaches and more.
See the Liberty Bell & Independence Hall in Philadelphia, PA.
Visit the very First Baptist Church of America in Providence, RI, hearing
the remarkable history from the church historian.
Whale Watching Excursion departing from historic Plymouth Harbor
Discover “America’s Town” on your Plymouth Tour. You’ll hear of the journey of our forefathers aboard the Mayflower and view the Mayflower II.
Hyannis Highlight Tour includes the hub of Cape Cod and the Kennedy
Memorial, St. Xavier’s Church and Hyannis Waterfront District.
At Byers’ Choice LTD., you’ll visit the unique factory and museum of the
popular Carolers, a handcrafted Christmas tradition, as well as the gift shop.
Winterthur Museum & Country Estate holds one of the richest
collections of 17th, 18th and 19th Century American antiques. You will also
enjoy lunch here.
Nemours Mansion & Gardens, a modified Louis XVI chateau, was built in
1909 by Alfred L. du Pont.
The world-class Hagley Museum is the site of the du Pont gunpowder
mills, estate & gardens in Wilmington, DE.
Flight 93 Memorial is a reminder of the 9/11 Pennsylvania plane crash.
Visit the 93 Memorial Chapel and hear the amazing story of how the
chapel was built and the man who made it possible.
Be amazed at the Quecreek Mine Rescue Foundation to experience the
miraculous rescue of nine miners trapped for over 77 hours.
Mystic Seaport is the nation’s leading maritime museum located in Mystic,
CT plus enjoy great shopping at the Olde Mystick Village.
U.S.S. Nautilus Museum is the world’s first nuclear submarine.
Breaker’s Mansion Tour is the grandest of Newport’s summer
“cottages.” Then step onto the famous Coastal Walkway.
You’ll make memories at dinner at Ligonier with a Sentimental
Jukebox Journey for entertainment.
17th Century-themed meal with interesting narrative while you eat
Luggage tags & handling, bus snacks galore and much, much more

Nemours du Pont
Mansion & Gardens

Includes
12 Hot
Breakfasts,
Two
Lunches
And
Six
Dinners

Price Per Person:
$2,599 ~1 per room
$1,999~ 2 per room
$1,849~ 3 per room
Tour Escort::
Rusty Stowe
6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City OK 73116
405-722-1992

Optional Trip Protection
Insurance:$95-Due
With $400 Deposit

Inside Passage Alaska Cruise
ReCreation Adventure Tours
Escorted by Jerry Miller
Join Jerry on this Alaska voyage to
Celebrate the majesty of God’s creation.

Holland America Eurodam– June 29-July 7, 2018
7 Day Cruise
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Seattle, Washington Sailaway at 5:00pm
Scenic cruising Queen Charlotte Islands
Juneau, Alaska
Glacier Bay
Sitka, Alaska
Ketchikan, Alaska
Victoria, British Columbia
Depart ship Seattle, Washington

$500 Deposit
Due At
Sign-up

Holland America Cruises offers you:








The fellowship of other Christians as you travel together on the luxurious Eurodam
Inside Passage: Now an island-dotted sound, a glacier-cut fjord, the Inside Passage will enchant you with
an ever-changing panorama
Spacious staterooms, 25% larger than other ships of this class and unconditional “Five Star” service
Holland America has been rated the best cruise value 17 years in a row
Full teak promenade decks and lots of windows for better views of Alaska seascapes
Excellent family style entertainment on board plus great movie choices each day at the theatre
Many choices for dining: From the formal, candlelit main dining room with Open Seating, to the informal
Lido Restaurant where you have selections galore or the Terrace Grill where there are burgers, pizza, hot
dogs and more. Breakfast in bed is complimentary, and 24-hour room service is available at no extra
charge.

All this for:

Inside Stateroom beginning at
$2,349.00
Outside Stateroom beginning at $2,749.00
Verandah Stateroom beginning at $3,149.00
The price above includes all the following:







PASSPORT OR PASSPORT
CARD REQUIRED

Prices are per person based on double occupancy
All meals while onboard ship
Round-trip airfare from Oklahoma City and transfers to and from the cruise ship
One night’s lodging in Seattle the night before the cruise and City Tour of Seattle
Trip Cancellation Insurance (Conditions apply)
Other major city departures possible at similar cost

Not included in pricing:




6405 N Meridian
Personal expenditures
Okla City, OK 73116
Customary gratuities which are optional at cruise conclusion
Optional shore excursions which you will be able to select and book in advance of cruise .

SIGN-UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST CABIN CHOICES. REGISTRATIONS MAY CONTINUE
AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE, BUT CABIN CHOICES AND AMENITIES MAY BE LIMITED.
CALL THE OFFICE FOR DETAILS OF THE CRUISE SIGN-UP AND INFORMATION MEETING.
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NASHVILLE FUN WITH OPRYLAND
HOTEL, GRAND OLE OPRY,
COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME,
GRACELAND AND MUCH MORE
July 2-6, 2018

ReCreation Adventure Tours
PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

















Deluxe Red Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance, TV/Video, AC power, Wi-Fi, clean
restroom, and smooth ride. Mike Gray will be the driver.
Two nights lodging at the remarkable 2,713-room Opryland Hotel. The atrium is
amazing with nine acres of lush indoor gardens featuring cascading waterfalls within
three interior garden spaces, all under glass roofs. After the Nashville flood, $250
million was spent in renovations. The Garden Conservatory is a botanical garden with
more than 10,000 tropical plants. You’ll also enjoy one of the country’s most lavish
breakfast buffets in the Opryland Hotel Cascades Restaurant.
Delta River Flatboat is located inside the magnificent Opryland Hotel atrium where you
get an up-close look at the sights of this beautiful place.
6405 N Meridian
Two nights lodging in Memphis at the beautiful Drury Inn is a favorite of groups.
Oklahoma City OK 73116
Trip includes four hot breakfasts, two delicious lunches and two dinners.
405-722-1992
Enjoy the legendary Grand Ole Opry Show, the country’s longest-running radio program
broadcast since 1925 where you never know what stars will be performing.
Enjoy a grand tour of Nashville with a step-on guide touring Ryman Theatre, where it
all began. It is a special highlight of this interesting tour which includes homes of
famous celebrities.
Country Music Hall Of Fame, the world’s largest music museum, features exhibits, films
interactive displays, costumes and instruments plus special exhibits that are added
during the year. You’ll also hear a celebrity audio tour with voices of stars Vince Gill,
Ryman Theatre
Dolly Parton and others.
See the world-famous Graceland, the 14-acre Elvis Presley estate including the amazing
mansion plus the gravesite.
The Parthenon in Centennial Park is a full-scale replica of the original Parthenon in
Athens. It was designed by Confederate veteran William Crawford Smith and built in
1897 as part of the Tennessee Centennial Exposition.
Time for shopping at Opryland Mills, close to your hotel, with lots of bargains. It is one
Country Music Hall Of Fame
of Nashville’s favorite places for shopping.
Monell’s At The Manor is rated #1 in Nashville’s dining experiences. You won’t believe
Deposit: $200
all you are served with this outstanding breakfast; from your usual bacon and eggs, to
Optional
Trip Protection
pan-fried chicken. This was a favorite of last year’s travelers.
Insurance:
$75
Tour
Escort:
Lee
Murray
Memphis Barbeque and Puckett’s Grocery & Restaurant lunches
Due
at
Sign-up
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary

Monell’s At The Manor

One Per Room

$959
18

Two Per Room

Three Per Room

$729
per person

$649
per person

Parthenon, Nashville

Heartland
Flyer
Express
ReCreation Adventure Tours

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
A Great Opportunity
For Children Or
Grandchildren To
Experience Their Very First
Train Ride



Thursday-Friday
August 2-3, 2018









Cost Per Person:
1 per room—$255
2 per room—$199
3 per room—$183









6405 N Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992





$50 Deposit Due At Sign-Up

Optional Trip Protection
Insurance: $35 Due With Deposit


Tour Escort:
Lee Murray




7:15am Travelers will depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell, OKC, for the train
station on a Red Carpet Van Hool charter bus.
8:25am Depart OKC on the comfortable Amtrak Train
arriving in Ft. Worth at 12:45pm where your charter
bus will pick you up.
Scrumptious box lunch with homemade cookie will
be provided on the train.
Tour Bureau of Engraving and Printing’s Western
Currency facility where you will see billions of
dollars being printed.
Be impressed at Cabela's with amazing lifelike
animals, displays, an aquarium and much more.
Time for shopping at the Sam Moon Center with a
huge area of ladies jewelry and accessories, but also
“stuff” for the guys to check out as well.
Visit the unbelievable Wax Museum in nearby Grand
Prairie with a group devotional at the inspirational
life of Christ section before the museum opens.
Be amazed at Ripley’s Believe It Or Not located next
door to the Wax Museum.
One nights lodging at an interior corridor property in
the Ft. Worth area
Deluxe continental breakfast with hot items
Dinner at a popular local restaurant.
Delicious buffet luncheon at Willhoites, a
former gas station and group favorite.
Grapevine Mills shopping features more than 200
famous name brand outlets or choose to go to
downtown Grapevine and shop in their unique
shops.
Visit the Gaylord Texan Resort Hotel, where the
atrium looks like the front of the Alamo.
Includes all meals except dinner on way home
6:00pm Approximate return to OKC
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TAOS, NEW MEXICO ADVENTURE
Highlighted by the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad
ReCreation Adventure Tours
August 8-10, 2018
TRIP HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:












Deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool Charter with kneeling
entrance, clean restroom and smooth ride
Two nights lodging in Taos, NM
Two hot breakfast buffets, one lunch & one dinner
The Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, a National
Historic Landmark considered the finest and
most spectacular example of a steam-era
mountain railroad in North America. The 64-mile
railroad is a vintage, narrow-gauge coal-burning
train with amazing views of the rugged San Juan
and Sangre de Cristo mountain ranges. You’ll start
in Antonito, Colorado ending in Chama, New
Mexico and have an included hot lunch at Osler, an
old stagecoach stop. This is considered one of the
top train rides in the country.
Rio Grand Gorge Bridge, named “The most
beautiful steel bridge,” has spectacular views. It
is 1,272 feet long and is the 7th highest bridge in
the USA.

Dinner at a top restaurant in Taos

6405 N. Meridian
Okla. City, Ok 73116
(405) 722-1992

The Cross of Our Lord Jesus Christ at Groom, TX,
stands 190 feet high and weighs 2.5 million
pounds. There are life-size displays of the Last
Supper, 10 Commandments, and 14 bronze
stations of the cross. You’ll enjoy the wonderful
gift shop as well.
Luggage tags and detailed itinerary

COST PER PERSON
One Per Room
Two Per Room
Three Per Room
20

$499
$399
$369

OPTIONAL TRIP
PROTECTION
INSURANCE:
$45 DUE AT
SIGN-UP WITH
$100 DEPOSIT

TOUR ESCORT:
LEE MURRAY

Groom, TX

MACKINAC ISLAND, HOUSE ON THE
ROCK, HARDY’S REINDEER RANCH,
AMISH ADVENTURE AND MUCH MORE

AUGUST 20-28, 2018
Package Highlights Include:





















Deluxe Red Carpet Charter complete with kneeling entrance
Take a ferry ride to the unique beauty of Mackinac Island, an
American National Historic Monument, where there are no motor
vehicles allowed, and transportation is by bicycle, horse or horse-drawn
carriage. You’ll experience the charm, legends and history of the island on
a horse-drawn carriage tour and will love the Bicycle Street Inn &
Suites. Old World hospitality awaits at the Grand Hotel with the Grand
Luncheon Buffet as you check out the beauty of this famous 1887 hotel. The magnificent buffet is rated one of the best anywhere.
The House On The Rock is a truly unusual and unique house that defies
description. It is perched atop a rock pinnacle and features themed rooms
filled with eclectic collections. The Gate House has natural rock walls, a
waterfall and the Infinity Room, with scenic views extending 218 feet out
over the valley and 156 feet above the forest floor. Other rooms include
the Organ Room with huge theatre organs, the Cannon Room with the
world’s largest cannon, plus the Doll Room and Circus Room. The
Carousel Room has the world’s largest indoor carousel with 239
creatures. Unique and amazing coin-operated machines abound.
Hardy’s Reindeer Ranch in Rantoul, IL is where you can kiss a
reindeer on your experience tour plus enjoy a Chuck Wagon Dinner
followed by an entertaining show.
Visit Castle Farms and tour this majestic castle built in 1928. It
CASTLE FARMS
contains exhibits with toys, WWI artifacts and more. Plus you’ll love the
over 70 G-scale trains operating outdoors on 2,500 feet of track.
The Henry Ford Museum commemorates 300 years of the
American experience. It includes the chair in which Abraham Lincoln
was assassinated, a bed used by George Washington and so much
more. It has been named one of the country’s best museums.
Tour the Ford Rouge Factory, America’s greatest manufacturing
experience, where the F-150 Trucks are assembled.
Paramount Theatre in Anderson, IN, has a magical night sky of many
twinkling stars plus a computer which plays an organ mini-concert.
Cops and Doughnuts Bakery will be a fun and unique experience.
$400
Amish Adventures takes you through the Illinois Amish countryside
DEPOSIT
OPTIONAL
seeing small businesses, plus a home-cooked meal in an Amish home. Nine Days/Eight
Nights With
TRIP
“All Aboard” for a train ride at the Monticello Railway Museum
PROTECTION
Eight Breakfasts,
INSURANCE:
traveling throughout the countryside then viewing the exhibits.
Three Lunches
$95 DUE AT
and Two Dinners
William Staerkel Planetarium has a live narrated tour of the sky.
SIGN-UP
Bob Ross’ Painting Class lets you paint your own masterpiece.
There’s a box of chocolate for everyone at Flessor’s Candy Kitchen.
Price Per Person:
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary
SIGN-UP SOON!!
$2,019 1 per room
bottled water, snacks galore and more!
THIS TRIP WAS
A HIT LAST YEAR!

6405 N. Meridian
Okla City OK 73116
405-722-1992

Tour Escort: Terry Brooks
Tour Driver: Mike Gray

$1,499 2 per room
$1,349 3 per room

OKC & Tulsa Departures
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Rem-”Ark”-able Encounter,
Creation Museum,
Toyota Factory Tour
Kentucky Horses, and Much More
ReCreation Adventure Tours
September 3-7, 2018

Package Highlights Include:


















Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling
entrance and clean restroom departing from Putnam City Baptist Church
Two nights lodging in Georgetown, KY at the Marriott Fairfield Inn
Two nights lodging at Drury Inns
Four hot breakfasts, two lunches and two dinners
The Ark Encounter is a one-of-a-kind historically themed attraction. In an
entertaining and educational way, it presents a number of historical events
centered on Noah’s Ark. It is the largest frame structure in the US and is
510-feet long, 85-feet wide and 51-feet high. It is the most authentic
replica of Noah’s Ark in the world. It is designed to be family oriented and
historically authentic and amazes visitors young and old.
Creation Museum, located in Petersburg, KY, is a one-of-a-kind museum
with a world of information. This will be a favorite stop for many with
exhibits about God's creation, which include animatronic dinosaurs, an
ark building exhibit, the flood and much more. You’ll also view a great
planetarium show. It is a sister attraction of the Ark.
You’ll be amazed as you take the Kentucky Toyota Plant Tour where more
than 10 million vehicles have been manufactured since its opening in 1988.
Enjoy a 50-minute ride through the plant viewing the Camry and other cars
being assembled as a guide explains the process through earphones.
Tour Old Friends, a non-profit thoroughbred retirement center that cares
for horses whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end. It is a
living history museum of horse racing. This farm attracts 20,000 tourists
annually with stars of the turf like Kentucky Derby and Preakness winners
Silver Charm and War Emblem plus the Seabiscuit movie star, Popcorn
Deelites. You will be able to feed them carrots from your hand.
Visit the historic Saddlebred Horse Farm, a hands-on tour, experiencing a
training session at the American Saddlebred Capital of the World located in
Shelbyville, KY.
Enjoy lunch at Claudia Sanders Dinner House with your favorite Kentucky
dishes including her famous fried chicken. It is located next door to the
home where her husband Colonel Sanders and she lived before his
death. It also has a nice gift shop.
Tour Escort:
Glenna Williams
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary.

One Per Room
$875

Two Per Room Three Per Room
$655
$579
Per Person
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Per Person

Optional Trip
Protection
Insurance: $65
Due With
$200 Deposit

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK
73116

Experience
Samson
In Branson, MO

September 7-8,
2018
A Great Opportunity
For
Children and/or
Grandchildren
To Experience Their
First Sight & Sound

Cost Per Person:

One Per Room—–$229
Two Per Room—-$199
Three Per Room—$189

Children’s Cost:

Ages 3-12: $129
Ages 13-18: $159
Children are not charged for
staying at the hotel

$50 Deposit Due At Sign-Up
Optional Trip Protection
Insurance: $35

OKC & TULSA
DEPARTURES

TOUR ESCORT:
LEE MURRAY

6405 N Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK
73116
(405) 722-1992

TRIP ITINERARY
FRIDAY
11:00am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N.
Rockwell, OKC, on Red Carpet Charter with kneeling
entrance, TV/Video and clean restroom. Park in the
southwest corner of the parking lot, next to the curb.
Eat lunch before departure, or you may bring a sack
lunch to eat on the bus.
12:45pm Rest stop at the Cherokee Welcome Center in Tulsa
and pick up Tulsa area travelers.
3:00pm Rest stop at Loves in Joplin.
5:15pm Included dinner at the Pickin’ Porch Deli n’ Grill in
Branson Craft Mall. Sandwich choices include their
speciality, Chicken Salad, Turkey, Ham or Roast Beef,
with a side of Potato Salad, Cole Slaw or Chips. There
is also a Chicken Salad salad available, and any
sandwich may be made into a wrap. Drink is also
included. You will have a short time to check out the
Craft Mall, and each lady will receive a complimentary
wooden rose.
6:15pm Check-in at the Stone Castle Hotel, 3050 Green
Mountain Drive 65616, (800)677-6906, a 300-room
non-smoking hotel. You‘ll take your luggage to your
room. There are two indoor pools.
6:45pm Depart from the hotel.
7:30pm Samson, The Musical, is a production of epic
proportions and an eye-popping musical extravaganza.
Samson is “sure to bring the house down.”
10:00pm Return to the Hotel.

SATURDAY
6:30am
8:30am

Beginning time for the hot buffet breakfast.
Depart from hotel for the Amish Store with spices
galore plus their famous cashew crunch and much
more. Those who wish may stay at the hotel this
morning to relax, or those with children may want to
swim.
9:15am Shopping at Tanger Outlet Mall or IMAX complex
11:00am Pick up travelers who remained at hotel, then pick up
shoppers. Depart for OKC at approximately 11:30am.
1:15pm Lunch on your own at fast food in Joplin
4:00pm Rest stop at Cherokee Welcome Center in Tulsa where
Tulsa area travelers will depart.
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THE MAINE THING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO,
AMISH COUNTRY ADVENTURES,
NORMAN ROCKWELL MUSEUM & MORE

September 17-29, 2018
Package Highlights Include:


























Deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool Coach with Mike Gray as the driver
Twelve nights lodging at interior corridor hotels including two nights in
Ottawa, Ontario, three nights at New Berlin Encore Hotel and Suites in
Ohio Amish Country plus three nights at the Hampton Inn in Saco,
Maine, with a Maine guide for two full days.
Includes twelve hot breakfasts and eight dinners
Tour Yoder’s Amish Home plus a one-room school and a buggy ride.
Amish & Mennonite Heritage Center with amazing history mural
Unique homemade items to view and taste at Amish Candle, Broom and
Cheese stores plus a Bakery and a Farmers Market
Amish Country Theatre, an entertaining two-hour fun show
Two delicious Amish dinners that include their specialty Amish
wedding style chicken, Amish hoho cake and homemade bakery
desserts.
Famous Endings Museum is the largest collection of memorabilia from the
funerals of presidents, inventors, actors, athletes, royalty and other celebrities
including the grave marker of John Wayne and so much more.
David Warther Museum features 80 carvings made from legal estate
elephant tusks, and is dedicated to the history of shipbuilding.
Southern Maine Coast Tour will highlight Maine’s charming southern coast
including York Beach and the famous Nubble Light, Maine’s most
photographed lighthouse, plus the quaint seaside town of Ogunquit and the
fishing village community of Perkins Cove.
Lighthouse Lover’s Cruise where you’ll view Maine’s rugged rocky coast
and picturesque lighthouses, seeing as many as seven lighthouses with an
up-close experience at Maine’s oldest and historic lighthouse, Portland
Headlight. You’ll see the Calendar Islands, coastal forts, Maine lobster
boats, playful seals and an array of seabirds.
Kennebunkport where you’ll enjoy views of the Bush Estate, Wedding
Cake House and a tour of the Franciscan Monastery
Boothbay Harbor Tour, called the “Soul of the Maine Coast” and
scenic Ocean Point Drive plus salt water birds and local lobster
fishermen
Maine Maritime Museum with fascinating exhibits and artifacts including
New England’s largest sculpture, a full-size representation of the world’s
largest sailing vessel ever built, the Wyoming
Mouthwatering fresh Maine Lobster Dinner with different entrée options
Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge, Massachusetts with the largest
collections of Rockwell’s paintings including the Saturday Evening Post
City tour of Ottawa, Ontario, Capital of Canada, with step-on guide
including the impressive Parliament.
Unique Sugar Shack Dinner with a maple syrup flavor in Montreal, a
French Canadian experience with entertainment
History Museum in Ottawa which captures Canadian history
Breathtaking views of the city of Toronto from the CN Tower
Luggage tags & handling, bus snacks galore and much more.
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PARLIAMENT

David Warther
Carvings Museum

Lighthouse
Lover’s Cruise

Price Per Person:
$2,599 ~1 per room
$1,999~ 2 per room
$1,849~ 3 per room

Tour Escort: Keith Butler
6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

PASSPORT
OR
PASSPORT
CARD
REQUIRED
Optional
Trip
Protection
Insurance:
$95
Due With
$400
Deposit

Fall
Foliage
New England
Including Canada

Fall Foliage & More
Including Canada

ReCreation Adventure Tours
October 1-13, 2018
Package Highlights Include:






















Colorful foliage sights of the New England states and
Ontario, Canada, a rare visual treat
Niagara Falls, including illumination of the falls
Oh Canada Eh? Award-winning dinner show
See an actual working Sugar Shack in Vermont
Beautiful scenery of the White Mountains National
Forest of New Hampshire with covered bridges
Zephyr Cruise tour of New York City including a stop
right in front of the Statue of Liberty, a tour highlight
See the beautiful view from the top of the Empire State
Building, an exhilarating experience.
Visit the inspirational 9/11 Memorial.
Enjoy an entertaining award-winning Broadway
Musical, and have free time in the Times Square area.
Hershey’s Chocolate World with the world’s largest
chocolate shopping area
Gettysburg National Military Park
The stirring United Flight 93 crash site and museum
Hear Lincoln look alike, James Haney as “Abraham
Lincoln” sharing the Gettysburg address and more.
Unique evening on an Amish Farm & interaction with
an Amish family plus a Pennsylvania Dutch Meal
See the remarkable Paramount Theatre in Anderson,
Indiana, built in 1929 for movies and vaudeville. You’ll
be amazed at the beautiful star-filled ceiling and a
great miniature train collection that is fun to watch.
Bath General Store, America’s oldest general store
Indianapolis 500 Museum and a track ride
Step on guides for Niagara Falls, New York City,
Boston, Lancaster, Hershey and Gettysburg
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary
Bus snacks galore plus much, more!!!
*PASSPORT OR PASSPORT CARD REQUIRED*

OKC/TULSA
Departures

Price Per Person:
$2,499~ 1 per room
$1,999 ~ 2 per room
$1,777 ~ 3 per room
9-11 Memorial

Van Hool Red Carpet Charter

13 days,12 nights lodging,
12 breakfasts,
2 lunches, 5 dinners
$400 Deposit
$75 Optional
Trip
Protection
Insurance
Due At Sign-Up

Paramount Theatre

Niagara Falls

6405 N Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

Tour
Escort:
Lee
Murray

Empire
State
Bldg
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SEE HISTORIC ROUTE 66
SPRINGFIELD, MO. TO
SANTA MONICA, CA.
ReCreation Adventure Tours
October 1-14, 2018
Package Highlights Include:






















Depart OKC on a Deluxe Van Hool Red Carpet Charter
14 days and 13 nights lodging
13 hot breakfasts, four lunches and five dinners
US Route 66 was born in 1926, and after interstate systems
caused Route 66 to be decommissioned, it became even more
important to generations of people who had traveled the Old
Road. Today it is Historic Route 66, and historic it is. Come
along and travel highways that paved their way into history.
Enjoy first-class seating on the Grand Canyon Railway to the
Grand Canyon with a rim tour of this top attraction.
A step-on guide will take you on a tour of Hollywood including
Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Rodeo Drive, Le Brea Tar Pits, which
is the location of Academy Awards plus other interesting places.
See the original Bass Pro with its new Wonders of Wild Life
Travel through the Ozarks and visit the Eisler Brothers Store
celebrating its 91st year on the historic road.
Tour the beautiful Coleman Theatre in Miami, OK.
See the Mother Road Totem Pole in Cyril, OK
Lunches at famous Lucille's Roadhouse and Rock Café,
plus POPS and the Round Barn in Oklahoma.
Visit the Will Rogers Memorial Museum in Claremore.
Route 66 Museums are full of memorabilia and
memories, and you’ll visit three different ones.
Dinner at the Big Texan in Amarillo where you'll also see the
Cadillacs buried along the highway
Enjoy the Wig Wam Curio Shop, the oldest shop on Route 66, the
unique Jack Rabbit Curio Shop and the Richardson Trading Post
Experience Glenrio, a genuine ghost town located on the border
of Texas and New Mexico
Explore Old Town plaza and Turquoise Museum in Albuquerque.
Be amazed at the Painted Desert and Petrified Forest.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed Itinerary
Optional Trip Protection Insurance: $75
Due at Sign-Up with $400 Deposit

COST PER PERSON
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One per room Two per room
$3,555
$2,555

6405 N. Meridian
Okla. City, OK
73116
405-722-1992

TOUR ESCORT:
CAROL JORDAN,
EXPERT ROUTE 66
GUIDE AND OKC
TERRITORIAL
TOURS OWNER

Grand Canyon
TOUR DRIVER:
MIKE GRAY

Albuquerque International
Balloon Festival October
ReCreation Adventure

9-12, 2018

Package Highlights Include:



















Deluxe Van Hool Charter complete with TV/DVD, kneeling
Entrance and a smooth, ride
Enjoy three nights lodging at interior corridor property in
Albuquerque, NM, not far from the balloon festival.
Three breakfasts with hot items available, one lunch and one
dinner with several choices for each.
The Cross of Our Lord Jesus Christ is located in Groom,
Texas and stands 190 feet tall, 110 feet wide and is visible up
to 20 miles away. At 19 stories tall, it is one of the largest
crosses in the world. You will enjoy their wonderful gift shop
as well as the statues of the life of Christ.
See the beautiful hot air balloons at the Albuquerque
International Balloon Fiesta, the largest in the world. Last
year’s festival had 700 registered balloons, and over 810,000
people came from around the world to view. You will be at
the festival twice. At the Mass Ascension, you will see the
beauty of hundreds of balloons rising to the skies. The
Afterglow will feature special-shaped balloons glowing
together in the dark, followed by a spectacular fireworks show
to top it off.
Discover how human aviation began with ballooning in 1783
and advancements that followed at the Anderson-Abruzzo
Balloon Museum.
Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway is 2.7 miles and is one of
the world’s longest. From the 10,378-foot peak you will see a
phenomenal view of the western Sandia Mountains and the
Cibola National Forest.
Enjoy the unique Old Town of Albuquerque with unusual
shops and choices for dinner on your own.
Take the short ride to Santa Fe where you’ll have shopping
time to check out the town square with locals showing off
their crafts. You’ll have dinner here with popular Mexican
food, plus an American choice.
See the Loretto Chapel. The “Miraculous Staircase” to the
choir loft has two 360-degree turns and no visible means of
support. It is said to have been built by an anonymous
carpenter using only wooden pegs.
A group favorite is lunch at Sweet Tomatoes.
Luggage handling, tags and detailed itinerary

Price Per Person:
$625 ~ 1 per room
$499 ~ 2 per room
$449 ~ 3 per room
Trip Deposit: $150
Optional Trip Protection
Insurance Due At Sign-Up:
$75
Oklahoma City Departure

Loretto Chapel
Staircase

Santa Fe, NM
6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

Sandia
Peak

Group Escort:
Wendell Lang
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NEW DC BIBLE MUSEUM
PLUS MARINE MUSEUM, NEWSEUM,
SMITHSONIAN, SPY MUSEUM,
ARLINGTON CEMETERY,
DC MONUMENTS & MORE

October 22-29, 2018

Package Highlights Include:
Explore the 430,000-square-foot Museum Of The Bible
that opened in November, 2017. This world-class museum
begins with 40-foot-tall bronze doors and includes eight
floors that give you a personalized experience as you
explore the history, narrative and impact of the Bible. It
was built by Oklahoma’s Green family who also owns
Hobby Lobby. A special feature that the group will have is
the Hebrew Bible Experience. The early response from
those who have seen the museum has been a unanimous
WOW!!
Stay three nights in the Washington, D.C. area.
Step-on guide will share as you visit the Presidential
Monuments including Lincoln, Jefferson, FDR,
Washington, plus the Korean War, Viet Nam War and the
World War II memorials seeing the monuments beautifully
lit up with an evening viewing.
Visit two of the indescribable Smithsonian Museums
See the White House and shop at the unique gift shop
located across the street from this famous site.
Tour Arlington Cemetery and view the inspirational
Changing of the Guard
The classy National Museum Of The Marine Corps with
world-class interactive exhibits and irreplaceable artifacts.
International Spy Museum related to the history and
practice of espionage with fun exhibits, intelligence
techniques, spy technology and “Operation Spy.”
NEWSEUM takes you behind the scenes to illustrate how
and why news is made. It includes Pulitzer Prize winning
photographs, the 9/11 Gallery, the Berlin Wall Gallery plus
theatres presenting famous news broadcasts and more.
American Museum of Science & Energy is in Oak Ridge,
TN, with the history of Manhattan Project and Atom bomb.
Detailed Itinerary, luggage tags and handling
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Optional Trip Protection Insurance: $69
Due At Sign-up with $300 Deposit

Price Per Person:
$1,799 ~ 1 per room
$1,259 ~ 2 per room
$1,129 ~ 3 per room
Luxury Van Hool Red Carpet
Motor Coach, eight days,
seven nights lodging, eight
hot Breakfasts, two lunches
and two dinners

Escort:
Keith Butler
Driver: Mike
Gray
Departures From
OKC & Tulsa
6405 N. Meridian
OKC, OK 73116
405-722-1992

Lincoln Memorial

CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON
WITH SAMSON, THE BRETTS,
CLAY COOPER & COLLEGE OF
THE OZARKS PRODUCTION

Package Highlights:





















ReCreation Adventure Tours
November 6-8, 2018

Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach with kneeling entrance
Two nights lodging at the Stone Castle Hotel and Conference
Center where you are treated like royalty.
Enjoy two full breakfasts, two dinners, one lunch and four great
Christmas shows.
Experience the excitement of Samson, The Musical, new this
year in Branson. It is an amazing production that will “bring the
house down,” continuing the high quality of Sight & Sound.
Clay Cooper’s Country Express Christmas Show stars
Branson’s #1 master of ceremonies, Clay Cooper, with a
great supporting cast singing your holiday favorites. You’ll laugh
out loud at the fun comedy that makes this show a top choice.
The Brett Family Christmas Show, multiple winners of the #1
Branson morning show, is now only in Branson for
Christmas performances and always hits a home run.
The beautiful Keeter Center at the College of The Ozarks is the
setting for an inspirational student production. You’ll enjoy a
true life patriotic story about a School Of The Ozarks hero.
Amish Store, with spices galore and more, is always a favorite.
Dinner at the Pickin’ Porch Grill with their signature Chicken
Salad, now has hot choices as well. It is located at the Branson
Craft Mall where ladies always get a free wooden rose.
A second dinner at Black Oaks Restaurant is located at the
Landing where you’ll also have some time to shop or check out
the beautiful water fountain, light, sound and fire show.
Choose shopping at either Tanger Outlet Mall or Grand Village.
Lunch on your own at Lambert’s, home of the “throwed rolls”
with more food than you can imagine. There will also be another
option for those who may want a lighter lunch choice.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary

One Per Room

Two Per Room

Three Per Room

$479

$399

$379

Per Person

Per Person

Tour Escort:
Keith Butler
or
Glenna
Williams

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
(405) 722-1992

Optional Trip
Protection
Insurance: $50
Due at time of
$100 Deposit

OKC/TULSA
DEPARTURES
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& Ft. Smith
November 12-13, 2018
PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
















Depart on a deluxe Red Carpet motor coach with a
TV/Video, kneeling entrance and smooth ride.
One nights lodging will be at Homewood Suites in Ft.
Smith where every room is a suite plus have a delicious
buffet dinner served at the hotel.
One breakfast, one lunch and one dinner
See the beautiful Talimena Drive with gorgeous foliage
and lovely scenery stretching miles through eastern
Oklahoma and western Arkansas. It winds through the
beautiful Ouachita Mountains with scenic and
photographic turnouts, plus lovely Ozark foliage as well.
Visit the old jail and the hanging gallows at the
National Historic Sight made famous by “Hanging
Judge Parker” with an introductory movie.
Tour the Ft. Smith Museum Of History, in an old
fashioned drug store, complete with a working soda
fountain.
A unique fun treat with the Miss Laura’s Players,
presenting The Medicine Show.
See many animals and birds at the Janet Huckabee
Nature Center with a film presentation.
Visit the Chafee Barbershop Museum, where Elvis
Presley received his famous army haircut.
Delicious luncheon buffet at the Queen Wilimena
Lodge, with lovely views over the mountains.
Luggage tags and detailed itinerary

PRICE PER PERSON
30

1 per room
$229

2 per room
$189

3 per room
$175

Miss Laura’s Players

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK
73116
405-722-1992
OKC DEPARTURE

Escort: Lee Murray
Optional Trip
Protection Insurance:
$30
Due at Sign-up with
$50 Deposit

Christmas Around
The world in omaha
ReCreation Adventure Tours
St. John’s Greek
Orthodox Church

November 14-17, 2018

Package Highlights Include:





















Deluxe Van Hool Motor Coach with kneeling entrance and smooth ride with
Mike Gray as the driver
Three nights lodging at the nice Victorian Inn & Suites with indoor pool
Three hot breakfast buffets and three delicious dinners, all with different meal
themes from different countries
England: Tale of two Dickens with Gerald Dickens, performing “Mr.
Dickens Is Coming To Town.” He is a great-great-grandson of Charles
Dickens, and you’ll also enjoy an authentic English Tea with him at the
Field Club.
Germany: Enjoy an authentic German Meal at the German American Hall
with German Dancers plus the Men’s Sing-a-Long choir and dancers, where
the evening closes with the singing of Silent Night.
Greece: A Greek Dinner is at St. John’s Greek Orthodox Church with an
informative and interesting history of the church. A tour of the elaborately
decorated church and Greek dances follow the delicious Greek meal.
Ireland: Irish Christmas at Boys Town features decorations for the
holidays according to Irish holiday traditions. The tour of Boys Town includes
a guided driving tour, the Hall of History and Father Flanagan’s house.
Poland: Delicious Christmas in Poland dinner with a unique atmosphere
with tasty food that you are sure to enjoy.
Lithuania: Enjoy a visit to the little Lithuanian Bakery for a presentation
and scrumptious tort samples from the family who escaped Germany in
World War II and moved to Omaha to start a bakery business.
Enjoy The Christmas Carol Musical at the Omaha Community Playhouse,
the largest community playhouse in the country where this classic holiday
performance has been a tradition for more than 30 years. A true Broadway
quality production at the Omaha Theatre.
Gingerbread Village Display with more than 100 gingerbread houses of all
shapes and sizes professionally created and sure to impress.
St. Cecilia’s Spanish Cathedral and Museum, one of the ten largest
cathedrals in the United States
Omaha City Tour with step-on guide includes Omaha’s past, present
and future as well as the home of Warren Buffet.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary

TOUR ESCORT: KEITH BUTLER
One Per Room

$599

Two Per Room_

Three Per Room___

$489

$459

Per Person

Per Person

St. Cecilia’s
Spanish
Cathedral

A Hidden
Gem Of
Previous
Groups

GERALD DICKENS

6405 N. Meridian
OKC, 73116
405-722-1992

A UNIQUE
MULTI-CULTURAL
HOLIDAY EXPERIENCE!

GINGERBREAD VILLAGE

Optional Trip Protection
Insurance: $50 Due
With $100 Deposit

OKC DEPARTURE
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
OKC Automobile
Alley

Yukon
In the
Park

Yukon & Automobile alley
PLUS Pops, The Round Barn,
Eischens fried
chicken, Okarche
Cinnamon Rolls & More
December 4, 2018

Itinerary
12:00pm Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell, OKC, on a
deluxe Van Hool motor coach having already eaten your lunch, but your
dinner is early. Park next to the curb in the southwest area of the lot.
12:30pm The Arcadia Round Barn on Route 66 is a unique landmark that has a
60-foot diameter roof and is 45-feet high with historical items, and
they have a gift shop as well.
1:00pm As you arrive at POPS in Arcadia, you’ll see the giant pop bottle that is
66-feet tall and weighs over 4 tons. Inside you’ll find more than 500
kinds of soda, and each person may select a bottle of your choice.
Some of the unique flavors include Jones Blue Bubble Gum, Maine Root
Beer, Kickapoo Joy Juice, Empire Bottling Works Sarsaparilla and
Nesbitts’ Honey Lemonade. Check out their souvenirs and other “stuff.”
2:00pm Leave from POPS
2:30pm Visit the Express Clydesdales in Yukon. See the beautiful winners of
the 2016 Calgary Stampede’s World Champion Six-Horse Hitch
Competition. They have previously won other shows in Toronto and
Ontario, Canada and Denver, Colorado. Each horse is six-feet tall and
weighs between 1,700 and 2,300 pounds. Their shoes weigh about
three pounds and are changed every six weeks.
4:00pm Dinner is at Eischen’s in Okarche with the best fried chicken anywhere.
Your meal is served family style with delicious okra and drink included.
5:45pm Enjoy a Homemade Cinnamon Roll from the Okarche Tower Café.
6:00pm Yukon’s Christmas In The Park features more than 100 acres of
beautiful lights with over 100 light displays.
7:30pm OKC Automobile Alley, Devon Tower and other sights.
8:30pm Approximate arrival time at Putnam City Baptist Church.
6405 N Meridian
Okla City, OK 73116
405-722-1992
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Round
Barn

Clydesdales

COST PER PERSON

$69

Tour Escort:
Lee Murray

Amish Meal at
Mrs. Millers, Chouteau
And Christmas Lights
EXTRAVAGANA AT RHEMA
BIBLE COLLEGE PLUS
SPECIAL MUSICAL PRODUCTION
DECEMBER 7, 2018
11:30am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N.
Rockwell, OKC. Park in the southwest corner next
to the curb.
2:45pm Shop at the Amish Cheese House in Chouteau.
3:30pm Depart for family style Amish dinner at Mrs. Miller’s
with a tasty entrée, mashed potatoes, gravy, green
beans, cole slaw, homemade rolls and noodles,
plus homemade pecan or coconut cream pie. One
of the best meals in the state, and there’s more
than you can imagine.
5:30pm You’ll love the lights at the Rhema Bible College in
Broken Arrow, considered the best in Oklahoma.
The large display consists of more than 2.5 million
Christmas lights Illuminating the grounds with vivid
and bold colors. The crew of student workers
begins stringing the lights the first of September
and it takes them about 60 days to take the lights
down and store them until Christmas of next year.
More than 200 thousand people visit this
Phenomenal presentation of Christmas joy.
7:00pm Enjoy a special musical theatre production to get
you in the holiday spirit. This is new at Rhema
Bible College.
8:00pm Depart for OKC
10:00pm Approximate arrival time back at church

You may pre-order
pies and rolls to
take home with
you from Mrs.
Miller’s!!
Order by November

Tour Escort:
Lee Murray

6405 N. Meridian
Okla. City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

$75.00 per person
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The 92nd Annual
Festival Of Lights
features over 300,000
Christmas lights and
100 riverbank set
pieces in Louisiana's
oldest city.

ReCreation Adventure Tours
December 7-9, 2018

Package Highlights Include:

















Deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool Motor Coach with kneeling
entrance, TV/Video and Mike Gray as driver.
Two nights lodging at an interior corridor property in
Natchitoches, the oldest city in Louisiana, named as one of
the “cutest towns in the South.”
Two breakfasts, one lunch and one dinner
A breathtaking sight as you view the famous fireworks show
reflecting in the Cane River Lake choreographed to your
favorite Christmas music.
Experience the charm of Historic Natchitoches as you tour
three historic homes in the beautiful downtown district
presented by the Historic District Business Association
Unique meal at Lasyones Meat Pie Kitchen, a group favorite
at this well-known restaurant as some will enjoy the great
taste of a meat pie for the very first time.
Lunch at Merci Beaucoup, one of the top-rated restaurants in
the area with great local cuisine and traditional choices too.
Experience the joy of Christmas as you hear the community
choir at First Baptist Church, Natchitoches present its
Christmas musical.
Kaffie-Frederick General Mercantile is the oldest general store
in the state, now run by a third generation.
Northwest Sports Hall of Fame and NW Louisiana History
Museum
Luggage tags, handling and detailed Itinerary
Deposit: $75
Trip Protection
Insurance: $50
Both Due At Sign-up
Tour Escort:
Lee Murray
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Historic
Natchitoches Home

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
(405) 722-1992

One Per Room Two Per Room
$479

Fireworks Over Cane River Lake

Three Per Room

$399

$379

Per Person

Per Person

OKC DEPARTURE

SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 8, 2018

7:30am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell,

7:45am

9:30am
11:45am
2:30pm

5:30pm

OKC, on a Deluxe Red Carpet Charter with a smooth ride. Park
in the southwest corner of the lot next to the curb.
Pick up south travelers at FBC Moore, 301 NE 27th St.
Please park in the far east parking. Or if you should need a
room the night before or upon your return, contact Glenna as
we get rooms at the Holiday Inn Express for a reduced rate,
payable to us, not the hotel.
Rest stop in Ardmore.
Included lunch is at Luby’s Cafeteria where you’ll go through the
line and choose what you want. (Sorry, dessert not included!)
Prestonwood Baptist Church presents The Gift of Christmas; an
amazing and entertaining production with a thousand voices.
This awe-inspiring performance includes the stunning living
nativity complete with camels and kings, flying angels,
and beautiful virtual scenery. The scenic pieces,
costumes and choreography will be highlighted by a
one-of-a kind musical score just for Prestonwood,
with a full orchestra. The Gift of Christmas is an
experience not to be missed. A great adventure for
children and grandchildren.
Dinner is on your own at a fast food in route home with
an expected time of arrival in Oklahoma City at 8:30pm.

Cost:

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK
73116
(405) 722-1992

2017 FILLED
TWO
BUSES.
DON’T MISS
IT!!

$109
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